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been   sponsoring   immediately  before?   It   amounted  to
pillorying the   Kaiser as  a traitor not only to the nation
nut to himself,
Bulo\v  then  would have been a fool had he failed to
foresee the eiiect of such a public/at iou> the disastrous effect
not only in Kn^iand and Germany but also in Russia and
France,
Or could lie have been a super-MucchiavelU or super-
Mephisto scheming to expose the Kaiser to the mockery of
Germany   and   leave   him  exposed  for  all  time,  forever
condemned to silence?
I am as completely ignorant regarding the authorship of
the book K(jhrr ml K<ui%kr as I am in the case of the two-
volume work published by Carl Reissnei: in Dresden,
a Dmttthland tmd dh Mitebte vor dew Kr/e& hi timltidim Sfbrfftw,
des lf/irs/w Rwnhtinlim ftfihw obits mmm Mtiwirfoiiigbwattsgeffbtn
von itnew \hipftituwteti" The first-named, which deals almost
exclusively with the Dttity T&/cjy'ti/*/j interview, is the more
violent. In it Bulow is stamped as a liar who betrayed his
Kaiser, his Government; and himself.
It is otherwise with the introduction, running to some
hundreds of pages, to the collection of reports, notes and
letters of Bulow contained in the monumental work Die
ffvsse JW/V/X: der lluropiiiscbM Kabiiwlto, Mere the language
is at least restrained and dispassionate, if very critical
The publication of the Kaiser interview roused strong
agitation against the Chancellor, On January zoth, 1909,
Fisher Unwin wrote from London :
dear Sm,
Now that we have passed the New Year it occurred
to me to inquire how you are getting along with your life
of Prince Bulow.
I rather gathered you were expecting to have matters
advanced by this time.
The Prince had thought that as he was himself overwhelmed
with work, his two brothers might help me in the matter of
the proposed book. To a letter addressed to Adolf von
Bulow, Minister in Bern, whom I had met in Baden-Baden and

